Name: Micha DeMise.
Middle Name: Belesar [BELA-zar].
Name Pronunciation: [MY-kuh Dee-MYZE].
Title: None. In Book One, Curse of the McRavens, Micha hopes to
get out of the Sanatorium and be accepted into Mystic Steeples where he will
become a Sanguinati apprentice of magic. He particularly wants to be accepted
into Dragon’s Mantle Coven.
Micha Quote: “I just hafta stay focused and away from the drama here in the
Sanatorium, ’cause Mystic Steeples has a lot ta offer a young witch.”

Magic Affiliations: Sanguinati.

Address: In Book One, Curse of the McRavens, Micha has been serving a prison
sentence in Grossatete Sanatorium, located in Severance, Hoopenfangia.
Micha Quote: “I have ta try and stay positive ta keep from crackin’.”
Date & Place of Birth: Sept 30, 1993. Bats Roost, a region in Sixth Vein,
Hoopenfangia. Micha is 14 yrs. old in Book One, Curse of the McRavens.
Sign: Taurus.
Height/Weight/Physical Description: Micha is 5'7" with a slim but athletic
build. Most consider him handsome. His complexion is medium pale, and his

gestures are tough and tight. He prefers a fashionable haircut for his dark brown
hair.
Micha Quote: “My smile’s great, but my nose is long, and my feet turn out a little
when I walk — probably caused by the bootstraps I use when I ride my ogre in
the tournaments.”
Citizenship/Ethnic Origin: Severance, Hoopenfangia / Caucasian with
ancestors from Spain / Sanguinati.
Parents' Names & Occupations: Micha is adopted.
Father: Carl (Not mentioned).
Mother: Linda (Not mentioned).
Familiar: Micha has a nine-headed phoenix named Hickery Pickery. Since nine is
an odd number, Micha says he has a ten-headed phoenix. When questioned
about it, he lies and says a dog bit the extra head off.
In Book One, Curse of the McRavens, Micha quickens a Hook-lobed dragon,
named Boocifer, and hopes to make Boocifer his familiar, since Micha’s obsessed
with dragons.
Magic Specialties: Micha wants to develop Healing Touch magic, which he feels
he possesses. He practices meditation to ease the discomfort of his bad life
decisions and predicaments.
Magic Wand: While in the sanatorium, Micha is only allowed to use a prisongrade wand or a prison-grade magic staff. These “magic stubs” as Valor and
Doomsy call them are made of apple wood and are between three to sixteen
inches shorter than the standard wands and staffs.
Education: He finished grade school and has completed all of the Sanguinati
Basics while in Grossatete Sanatorium.
Occupation/Employer: None. One day he wants to open his own Healing Touch
clinic.
Social Class: Middle-low.
Community Status: Micha is well-liked by nearly everyone he meets, sometimes
even by characters who aren’t friendly or outgoing. Micha is typically a leader.
Deep down he has a good heart and can empathize with others. Female witches
drool over Micha, but he can be a wet blanket.
Political Beliefs/Affiliations: Micha is Sanguinati, but his best friends are
Sorcerers.

Micha Quote: “My experiences with people help me trust ’em or not. I wish I had
the power ta make everybody get along. Ya hafta be careful to avoid lookin’ like
you’re doin’ anythin’ the Sanguinati thinks is dark or forbidden . . . stirring things
up for no reason. I don’t wanna lose everythin’ I’ve worked for and get a longer
Sanatorium punishment. I’m not serious enough ta fight for any causes . . .
maybe when I’m older.”
Hobbies/Recreations: Micha enjoys the attention and privileges he gets from
his position as a Pawnikin in the Spurgmulin Tournaments. He wants to travel
and loves other magic sports and games.
Micha Quote: “My ability to ride an ogre got me on the Spurgmulin team. I like
competition and a bit of danger. I’m most fascinated with dragons though.”

Tastes:
Food and drink: Micha eats the most expensive part of a meal first, in case the
guards take away his food or make him leave the dining hall. He drinks coffee.
Music: All kinds.
Literature: Books on dragons mostly. He only reads what he has to or what he’s
interested in at any given time.
Clothing: Sportswear, casual and comfortable clothing in earth tones, maroon,
burgundy, and black.
Idiosyncrasies: Micha rubs the back of his neck when he’s feeling torn, in
doubt, or guilty. He sometimes has a tendency to vanish and avoid situations
when others need him. He gets sleepy on carriage rides and during
presentations. He cracks his knuckles.
Voice: Micha clips many of his words. He sometimes uses past personal
experiences to parallel with current subjects. He also likes to build communicated
things up and play with people.
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